**The Institute for Pedagogy in the Liberal Arts, 2017**

**Monday, May 8th**

4:00—5:30 pm  Dormitory Check-in at Fleming Resident Hall (Lobby), if applicable
5:30—7:30 pm  Welcome Reception with early check-in, at the Library Commons

**Tuesday, May 9th  Welcome & Kick-Off**

8:00—8:50 am  Registration & Hot Breakfast in the Dining Hall
9:00—12:00 pm Sessions:
   - Henry Bayerle, (Team Based Learning) Seney 412
   - Scott Wurdinger, (Project Based Learning) Language 101
   - Julia Metzker, et al (Innovative Course Design) Language 201
   - Courtney Baron, et al (Developing Research Projects) Library 201
   - Scott Foster, (Teaching & Learning with Technology) Science 115
12:00—1:30 pm  Liquid Café: Inclusivity Luncheon in the Dining Hall
1:40—4:00 pm  Sessions resume at the same locations

**Wednesday, May 10th**

8:00—8:50 am  Continental Breakfast in the Library
9:00—12:00 pm Sessions:
   - Henry Bayerle, (Team Based Learning) Seney 412
   - Scott Wurdinger, (Project Based Learning) Language 101
   - Julia Metzker, et al (Innovative Course Design) Language 201
   - Courtney Baron, et al (Developing Research Projects) Library 201
   - Scott Foster, (Teaching & Learning with Technology) Science 115
12:00—1:30 pm  Lunch in the Dining Hall
   - **Keynote by Dean Douglas A. Hicks**
     
     “The Value and Values of the Liberal Arts”
   - 1:40—4:00 pm  Sessions resume at the same locations
5:30 pm  Dinner & Entertainment with Seth Tepfer at Candler Hall (Student Center)
**Thursday, May 11th**

8:00—8:50 am  Continental Breakfast at the Library

9:00—12:00 pm  Sessions:

Terry Price, (Leadership and Ethics) Seney 412

Tom Kelly, Maria Woolson (Sustainability Unbound) Language 101

Steven Jones, (Scholarship of Teaching/Learning) Library 201

David Dudrick, (Residential Seminars) Language 202

Scott Foster, (Teaching/Learning with Technology) Science 115

12:00—1:30 pm  Lunch in the Dining Hall

1:40—4:00 pm  Sessions resume at the same locations

**Friday, May 12th**

8:00—8:50 am  Continental Breakfast in the Library

9:00—12:00 pm  Sessions:

Terry Price, (Leadership and Ethics) Seney 412

Tom Kelly, Maria Woolson (Sustainability Unbound) Language 101

Steven Jones (Scholarship of Teaching/Learning) Library 201

David Dudrick, (Residential Seminars) Language 202

Scott Foster, (Teaching/Learning with Technology) Science 115

12:00—1:30 pm  Lunch in the Dining Hall

1:40—4:00 pm  Sessions resume at the same locations

**4:00 pm**  Departure—Thanks for being part of IPLA 2017

***************

Evaluations will be done at the conclusion of each two-day session by email.